


DVDs featuring Bill Schnoebelen 

DVD Mormonism's Temple of Doom  - Bill Schnoebelen was both a high level occultist 

and a Mormon elder. He was a faithful member of the Church for five years and went to the Temple 
many times. He also was an Elders' Quorum President. In that capacity, he had a chance to see the 
Luciferian underbelly of the Mormon temple rites and also how the LDS Church so often fails it's 
members on a social and moral level.  
This DVD exposes the un-Biblical nature of Mormon theology and why it remains a cult. He further 
shows how the Book of Mormon is a pretty shaky foundation upon which to build one's eternal faith.  
Bill also takes you through the highly secret Temple rites which only a few faithful Mormons ever get 
to experience. He demonstrates how the rituals of the temple - and even the temple architecture - are 
deeply rooted in Freemasonry, witchcraft and occultism.  
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, Bill exposes the LDS Church's political ambitions and their 
strange theology about the US Constitution. You will learn about their beliefs concerning the future of 
America and how they hope to rule over all of us in a religious dictatorship. You will also discover the 
astounding secret of the Washington DC Temple.  
Finally, we talk how the Bible forbids Christians from even associating with a Mormon or encouraging 
them.   As two Mormons are running for President, this section is very valid! 
2 DVD set - Suggested Retail 24.99 UPC 6 09722 62947 6 

Freemasonry FATAL In The First Degree - During the past 16 years, one of the most often asked questions by 

concerned mothers and wives is this: 'My son / husband wants to join Freemasonry just for the business contacts. There really is 
no spiritual danger in the first three degrees, right?' Former Mason, Bill Schnoebelen, answers this wrenching, heartfelt question 
very powerfully. Once viewing this video, you will never again believe that your loved one can safely pass through the first 
degree of Freemasonry!  
Bill demonstrates that Freemasonry is Satanic from the First Blue Lodge Degree right up through the 33rd Degree. The first 
degree of Masonry is taken directly from the first degree of Satanism, where the initiate bows his knee to Baal and Lucifer and 
MARRIES Baal! The first initiation degree is a spiritual marriage to the god Baal.  
When your loved one completes the first degree there is a very high chance he will be demonically possessed or at least 
demonically afflicted. But, to make matters much worse, your loved one will bring these newly found demonic 'friends' right in 
the front door of your home, where he will begin to afflict all relationships within the home -- Spousal, siblings, father-children, 
spiritual. Every meaningful, cherished relationship will abruptly come under severe and continuous attack. Suddenly, there will 
be no peace in relationships and in your home.  
But, there is more spiritual horror! When the new Mason begins a memorization program called 'Posting', his mind begins to 
change, as his mental programming is quietly and subtly reprogrammed through a mental virus very similar to a computer virus. 
Suddenly, he is not the same person. His relationships begin to change and he will grow spiritually colder.  
Bill then Biblically guides you through the spiritual steps necessary for a person who is already caught by Masonry's trap to be 
free of the spirit of Masonry and full of the Holy Spirit.  
Finally, Bill shows how you can be set free from any spiritual bondage if Freemasonry is in your family background, father, 
grandfather, mother or grandmother. Spiritual deliverance is thoroughly discussed.  
We consider this video to be one of the most important we have ever created. 2 1/2 hours long.  Suggested Retail  19.99 
UPC 700580731041 
 



DVDs featuring Bill Schnoebelen 

DVD - Ladies of the Labyrinth: Order of the Eastern Star - The Order 

of the Eastern Star is the major women's auxiliary body of the Freemasonic Order, open to both 
Masons and their unsuspecting female relatives. William Schnoebelen, former 32 degree Mason, 
draws from extensive Biblical knowledge and history of the Lodge to expose the secret dangers of 
this perilous, but seemingly innocent, group. Shedding light on the sinister historical roots of the 
organization, Bill also reveals why the insignia of the Order is the most evil inverted Pentagram, a 
well-known symbol of the church of Satan and of the dark goat-god, Baphomet!  
Although presented as a fine Christian association for women, where cherished old hymns are 
sung and stories told about famous female Bible heroes, Bill demonstrates dark hidden occult 
perils to the Order of the Eastern Star.  
This video uncoils Satans tactics to draw unsuspecting women into an evil labyrinth and 
terrifying spiritual bondage. But now you can TAKE BACK your spiritual freedom, and lead 
others out of the horrific Labyrinth of the Eastern Star. 
 Suggested Retail 14.99 UPC  9780987063847 

Dark Roots, Withered Souls DVD - Most families have at least one member who is bound by a 'Root of 

Bitterness', powerfully binding them to the dark spirits of the Abyss. This person seemingly cannot find joy in any 
part of life, but is continually saturated with a spirit of gall. Schnoebelen shares critically important spiritual 
warfare information which can begin a spiritual healing that literally sets a person free!  
Lack of forgiveness and bitter-root judgments powerfully bind even a genuine believer, preventing a full spiritual 
recovery.  
Most people understand the need for forgiveness but do not fully comprehend how roots of bitterness and anger 
can prevent a person from gaining full victory in Jesus Christ.  
America is a nation whose soul has rejected God and is now bound up in Satan's roots of bondage and unhappiness 
unto death. Thank God, there is deliverance!  
Over 2 hours long, this DVD contains spiritual warfare and deliverance information you will never get from your 
local pastor! 
Suggested Retail 19.79 UPC 632963363023 
   



Countdown To Eternity Series 
By Pastor Billy Crone 

Volume 1 "Modern Israel / Modern Technology“ upc 700580730877 
Volume 2 "Worldwide Upheaval / Rise of Unprecedented Falsehood“ upc 700580730884 
Volume 3 "False Religions, Mother Earth Worship, Food Control, UFO's Aliens “upc 700580731058 
Volume 4  "Unprecedented / Exponential Increase In Wickedness“ upc 632963363030 
Volume 5 " Phony Believers, Greedy, Worldly, Occult  and Dead Believers“ upc 632963363047 
Volume 6  "One World Religion“  - One World Religious Persecution upc 632963363054 
Suggested retail 19.99 each  
 

Each Volume is a 2 DVD set with over 6 
hours of teaching. 

http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2449
http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2478
http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2501
http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2508
http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2435


Medical Murder: Architects of Madness  
 New DVD by Bill Schnoebelen  

 
"The third highest cause of death in America is 'iatrogenic' -- induced in a patient 
by a physician!“ 
 
Did you know that the pharmaceutical industry is trying to 'heal your soul'? 
The pharmaceutical industry has created a monopoly with the help of the 
occultic Global Elite and has attempted to replace the church in the healing of 
souls. The word 'psychiatry' in original Greek means the ''healing of 
souls''.There has been a war for thousands of years between the Elite approach 
to medicine and the natural approach to medicine. The newest battleground is 
the area of the mind and the soul, i.e., psychiatry. 
The Elite approach to healing mind and soul is through drugs, lobotomy and 
electroshock therapy. In the guise of healing a person,''Big Pharma'' is actually 
producing death-dealing drugs! Americans today are completely hooked on the 
many drugs being pushed by the Medical Industry. 
Today, there is no appreciable difference between the number of Christians 
who are depressed or mentally ill and those unsaved in the world. Christians 
are being encouraged to return to psychiatry rather than to God’s Biblical 
methods. 
This DVD exposes how the official Establishment has attempted to take 
control over the healing industry, enslaving and murdering millions with 
psychiatric methods. This DVD offers alternative treatments to the healing of 
the mind and of the soul according to Biblical standards. The Church’s 
approach is through prayer and dependence upon God. 
You will see how the Medical Establishment is engaged in Mass Medical 
Murder! 
 
2 hours 15 minutes long  

 
 

Retail $24.99 UPC 609722630603 
 

 

 



New World Order: Secret Societies and 
Prophetic Wars / Rumors of Wars 

 by Leonard Ulrich 
Evil is organized, and pervasive and determined! 'New World Order: 
Secret societies and Biblical Prophecy' is a 5,000 year survey of secret 
societies and a 225 year survey of progressively engineered warfare.  
These studies clearly show how evil is fulfilling Biblical prophecy to the 
letter. Far from 'conspiracy theory', it calmly relies on original 
documents. This film is being shown to church groups and conferences 
around the world. It is for those who want the truth  
This documentary is THE BEST in examining all the various forces and 
countries and movements in the past 225 years which have committed to 
the New World Order. Great for the novice who is just now being 
introduced to the concept of the New World Order. But, the student who 
has been studying this for a long time will also learn a great deal he/she 
has never thought of before. The best 'A-Z' study I have ever seen.  
 
 
2 hours 20 minutes long 

 
 

Retail $19.99 UPC 632963363016 
 

 

 



Climate Change or Mind Control? - DVD by Dr. Daniel Faulkner 

Is our Earth warming? YES! Is our Earth cooling? YES!  
Are man's activities the cause of this warming and cooling? NO!  
Professor Dr. Daniel Faulkner of Physics and Astronomy, at the University of South Carolina, 
reveals how false the alarms over Global Warming and Global Cooling truly are by speaking in 
layman's terms that all of us can understand.  
Dr. Faulkner examines the history of warming and cooling trends over the past 1,000 years and 
proves that this current alarm is a propaganda exercise designed to scare us into a Global 
Government.  
Faulkner then shows us the exact propaganda techniques that Mass Media is using to control our 
minds so that vast numbers of people can believe in a global problem that simply does not exist.  
You and I and the people of the world are the intended victims of a very slick propaganda 
exercise!  
Over 1 1/2 hours Retail $19.99   UPC 700580730853 

Secrets At The United Nations: Fountainhead For The New Order - by Pastor Hoggard 

Part 1 - Does the United Nations and the Tower of Babel have anything in common? YES! Pastor Mike Hoggard delves 
into the world of the United Nations, their purpose, and what it is hiding and what is concealed in their innocent 
looking logo. Pastor Mike breaks down the occult symbols of the UN logo's laurel leaf, the sections of the globe, and the 
vital significance of the North as the center point. This video is a very timely expose of the United Nations being the 
foundation of the new world order and whose true history starts way before 1945. Scriptures reveal Lucifer's plan to 
deceive the nations, and bring about his goal to rule the world!  
Part 2 - Something wicked this way comes, and it is coming from the North. Why is the center or focal point of the UN 
logo the North? What is the Biblical significance of this particular direction? Scripture after Scripture describes North as 
a spiritual realm; Lucifer's earthly followers have been working to fulfill his ambition to be like the Most High, 
exercising total control of humanity.  
Pastor Mike again ties together Biblical numerical correlations, ancient pagan practices, the Zodiac, New Age thought, 
the Vatican, Freemasonry secrets and Bible prophecies that will take place, perhaps very soon. Like unto no other, a 
brutal invasion (of the 4th kind) is coming from the North!  
Almost two hours long, Retail $14.99   



Catholicism: Which Queen of Heaven Are They 
Worshipping? by Doc Marquis 

Drawing upon his intensive training as a Witch in the 
Illuminati tradition, Doc Marquis conclusively proves that 
Roman Catholicism is identical to Ancient Babylonian 
Witchcraft! Doc begins by proving that the Virgin Mary, 
the Queen of Heaven in Catholicism, is identical to 
Semiramis, the Queen of Heaven in Babylonian 
Witchcraft! From this extensive treatment, Doc derived the 
name of this video. Are you aware that Israel's worship of 
the 'Queen of Heaven' is one of the major reasons God 
cast Israel into the 70-year judgment at the hands of King 
Nebuchadnezzar? Yet, Catholicism continually urges her 
people to worship Mary,  Queen of Heaven!  
 
Once you watch this video, you will have an effective 
soul-winning tool by which you can win Catholics to 
Jesus Christ. Toward this end, we have included a 
specially written Plan of Salvation, written especially for 
Roman Catholics.  
2-DVD Set, Nearly 4 hours long  Suggested Retail 39.99  
UPC 6 09722 62938 6 

 

Catholicism: The Church On Haunted Hill - DVD by Bill Schnoebelen 
Why, oh why, has the Catholic priesthood been sexually molesting little 
boys, young women and married women for the past 1,000 years? The 
answer is simple: Roman Catholicism is NOT genuine Christianity, but a 
mixture of numerous pagan doctrines and practices, all of which lead to 
sexual deviancy. Former Catholic Seminarian, Bill Schnoebelen, proves 
that, given the true inner heart nature of Catholicism, sexual deviancy 
and molestation is what we should expect from many priests!  
 
Bill also shockingly reveals that Catholic priests teach that Jesus was able 
to perform miracles only because He had gone into the Occult and was 
using the power of Occult spirits! Jesus condemns this belief in the 
strongest of terms (Matt 12:22-31). Therefore, priests who believe this 
heresy are no longer subject to the promptings of 
 the Holy Spirit and can fall into unusually hateful and hurtful sins.  
Bill also reveals that in the Catholic seminary he attended he discovered 
that about 75% of the men studying for the priesthood were gay, many of 
them very openly gay.  
 
Bill then reveals that Satan maneuvered the Catholic Church - beginning 
with Constantine - in an effort to corrupt genuine Christianity and take it 
down from within. By appearing to be Christian, but mixing in doctrines 
and practices of Satanism, billions of souls have been plunged deeply 
into Hell  
Pope Benedict XVI is thoroughly caught up in this scandal, from the 
actions he took while Cardinal Ratzinger. Therefore, this scandal is 
simply going to continue until the Antichrist arises.  
 
We present a Plan of Salvation, at the end, written specifically for Roman 
Catholics, making this DVD a most effective Soul-Winning DVD!  
 
Nearly 2 hours - Suggested Retail 24.99  UPC 6 09722 62897 6 

 

 

From Pastor Mike Hoggard –  
"Virgin Mary" DVD Series 

Why do Catholics insist upon copying the idol worship 
from the Babylonian 'Queen of Heaven', Semiramis? Does 
Heaven even have a Queen? Does she sit on Gods 
throne?Pastor Mike delves into the doctrines and 
teachings of the Roman Catholic Church, in his own 
exciting style, and exposes what the sacrifice of the Mass 
is all about, and what their iconology truly signifies 
according to the pure Word of God. 
Pastor distinguishes between the free grace of God and 
the Roman Catholic system of good works, almost a 'pay 
as you go' system. This is a call for all born-again 
believers to see that there is no communion between 
Christs church and the church of Mystery Babylon The 
Great. This video will solidify Scriptures in your mind 
and enable you to recognize the Catholic tentacles trying 
to wrest true believers from the finished work of Christ on 
the Cross. 
A must have video for those trying to reach Catholics in 
these last days. 
1 hour, 16 minutes long Retail 14.99 UPC 
 

There is not one story of the Bible, but two. One is a history of 
God miraculously preserving His words through His people. We 
know this Bible to be the King James Bible. This beloved Bible 
has poured the power of the Holy Spirit through the unsaved 
peoples of the Earth for 4,000 years, saving untold multitudes for 
eternity.The other "Bible" comes from Satan using the Roman 
Catholic church to pervert God's words through her "scholars." 
The Devil used the familiar and friendly form of the old pagan 
goddess, the Virgin Mary, to spin a web of spiritual deceit which 
began with a perversion of the Holy Bible. 
You will see that this perversion of the Mother of Jesus into a 
pagan goddess Mother of God is really essential if Satan is going 
to complete his prophesied final deception of the entire world so 
that the False Prophet -- a Roman Catholic Pope -- will be able to 
arise to lead the vast majority of the peoples of the world into an 
eternally fatal worship of Antichrist. 
Presenting in a down-to- earth style, Pastor Hoggard shows that 
the Bibles Rome gave us are really clever counterfeits, designed 
to eliminate God's preserved words in English, the KJV. You will 
see why the KJV is the only Bible you can trust. 
1 hour 14 minutes 
 



The Triumphant Return of Jesus Christ  
DVD by Mac Dominick  

Through current events, Satan is building his One World Church, the One World Antichrist and the One 

World Religion to be headed by the False Prophet. This DVD deals with the One World Church and the One 
World Government. Emphasis is laid on the building of the prophesied 10-Nation confederation and how 
Antichrist will arise once the Plan is fully worked out. 
  
The False Prophet will lead the One World Church and be headed by the Pontiff of Rome. Current events are 
pointing resolutely to the reality that the False Religious Prophet is the Pope, whomever he is at the time.  
 
This DVD teaches the reality of the Pre-Tribulation Rapture and how this blessed hope of the Christian is 
becoming more obvious with each passing day.  
 
Dispensationalism is discussed and taught and presented as the only way in which we can make sense of 
God's prophetic time line and the difference God makes between Israel and the Church.  
Over 2 hours, single DVD.     Mac uses the King James Version  
Suggested Retail 24.99 UPC  6 09722 63009 2                                                                 

Jesus Christ IS returning to Earth, this time as an Omnipotent Warrior King, anxious to totally defeat Antichrist 

and his armies awaiting Him on the Plain of Armageddon! We are living in a world with an apocalyptic mindset. 
How many times have you heard references to drastic earth changes, the end of the world, or Armageddon 
bantered around by network news anchors or in motion pictures? The world’s population is teetering on the 
precipice of global panic with anticipated calamities associated with December 21st, 2012 and other alarming 
events. Men and women are being sucked into the one-world, globalist straightjacket created by the mainstream 
media and are being prepared to fall into the waiting arms of Antichrist at his appearance. So many, even in 
Christian circles, are totally confused by false teachers. 
  
The viewer will learn of such topics as The History and Future of Israel, The Rapture of the Church, The Building 
of the One-World Church, The Coming War with Russia, The Identity of the Antichrist, World War III, 
Armageddon, the truth about December 21st, 2012, and the much-anticipated Kingdom of God on Earth.  
If you want to learn what the Word of God tells of the future and make changes in your life as a result----you must 
get this series.                   
 
 2-DVD Set, nearly 3 hours Suggested  Retail 24.99                     UPC  6 09722 62959 1 



America's Occult Holidays - Former Satanist, Doc Marquis, delivers a knockout punch against the 
practice of all our major holidays, providing details only a former Witch would know. Doc begins by demonstrating how the 
Illuminati effected the change in our calendar and how that change has affected a dramatic change in our everyday lives. The 
Illuminati copied heathen holidays from Satanism and then just gave them Christian names. You will be shocked to realize 
how very pagan our annual celebrations are! You will be shocked to realize how most of the symbols used in our holidays 
originated within Satanism.  
 
Doc covers the following pagan holidays most of which America fervently celebrates. 1) America's Occult Calendar -- 
Marquis reveals how our entire calendar is patterned after Illuminism, from January 1 through December 31! 2) Valetine's 
Day/Groundhog Day 3) St. Patrick's Day 4) Easter 5) Beltaine - May 1 - May Day 6) Halloween (Samhain) 7) Christmas (Yule) 
With pagan holidays spread throughout the calendar year, you have time to warn your friends and relatives of the dangers of 
practicing these holidays. Nearly 3 hours long.  
 
Too many Christians are enthusiastically celebrating Luciferian holidays, thinking they are Christian. Once you understand 
how very pagan America and the rest of the Western world has become, you can see how God's judgment cannot be far 
behind.  
 
Suggested Retail 19.99 UPC 8 59215 00112 4 
 
 

 

 
Frontmen of The Illuminati 
 -'These men pull the strings and we dance'!  
Doc Marquis boldly outlines the real 'movers and shakers' of the Illuminati, those organizations most 
responsible for driving us all into the global dictatorship, the New World Order. But, he provides extra startling 
detail which only a former Illuminati insider could know  
Marquis begins by examining key cards from the Illuminati Card Game, and explaining the importance of the 
insights provided by these remarkably accurate cards  
 
Marquis then exposes each and every key organization manipulating the world into this new Satanic system  
Six Front Groups of the Illuminati: 1)Royal Institute of International Affairs; 2) Council on Foreign Relations 
(CFR). Doc reveals the extensive ownership and contol over the News Media. Anchors are told which stories to 
feature and which slant they are to provide each story. CFR also controls America's foreign policy; Articles in 
their magazine, Foreign Affairs later become American foreign policy; 3)United Nations; 4)The Bilderbergers 
Secret Society; 5) The Club of Rome conceived plan to divide the world into 10 kingdoms which fulfills key 
prophecy; 6)Trilateral Commission - Focuses on Zbigniew Brzezinski, as a follower of Karl Marx. Was key 
adviser to President Carter and is now advising Obama  
 
You will never again be mislead as to the true men and organizations and Satanic values behind the coming 
Kingdom of Antichrist, a.k.a, New World Order! This video is Doc Marquis' best video yet. 
 
 3 hours, 15 minutes long, a 2-DVD set Suggested Retail 19.99 UPC 859215001131 
 



The Illuminati Protocols of Zion: The Plot Against Israel 
The Purpose of the Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion is to establish Satan as the Lord of this World, exactly as the 
Bible says he is. But, at this End of the Age, the Protocols intends to establish Satan as the replacement of God on the 
throne of the world, to be worshipped and obeyed as God! No other document in the past 2,000 years has continually set 
the world on fire more than the Protocols of Zion. Yet, a majority of people consider this Illuminati blueprint to be 
fraudulent. Marquis shall prove that, while the Protocols is NOT a Jewish conspiracy, it is an Illuminati conspiracy to take 
over the world for their Masonic Christ.  

The Protocols has already set the world on fire many times: 1) Fomented and directed the Great French Revolution (1789-
1799); 2) Fomented the great Bolshevik Revolution in Russia in 1917 that established Communism; 3) In 1870, planned 
Three (3) World Wars to stage Antichrist on the world scene. World Wars I & II were precisely carried out. World War III 
is being set up exactly as The Protocols envisioned, and will be the most bloody war ever; 4) Planned the attacks of 9/11; 5) 
Planned the global terrorism campaign now underway; 6) Planned economic collapse; 7) Planned the most murderous, 
most severe global dictatorship history has ever seen. 8) Marquis will reveal other bloody plans.  

Will demonstrate how parts of The Protocols were later fulfilled in modern history.  

This DVD provides the only true understanding of The Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion ever and is only possible 
because Doc Marquis is a former Satanist trained in the Illuminati Plan.  

You will never look at the news the same way again! 

A 2-DVD Set nearly 3 hours long Suggested Retail 19.99  UPC 6 09722 62898 3 

Magick, Mysticism, and Masonry  
This is THE ONE video every Mason to whom you are witnessing must see! Doc Marquis drives a wooden stake into the 
heart of Freemasonry by exposing truths only known to a former Satanist.  
 
After proving that Masonry does claim to be a religion, Marquis quotes from a Masonic handbook which says that 'The 
name Jesus Christ means absolutely nothing' to a Mason!  
Six parts to this video: 1) Legend of Hiram Abiff. Shows how Masons place Nimrod symbols inside their version of 
Solomon's Temple; 2) Captain Morgan fuels the Anti-Masonic Movement; 3) Religion and the Masons; 4) Illuminati - 
Masonic connection. Two Movements completely intertwined. Covers famous Masons and Witches. Very interesting! 5) 
Masonry and Washington, D.C. Unique portion here is that Marquis shows another small town which has a monument 
stating that Washington, D.C., streets were laid out in the Masonic Square and Compass; 6) Spiritual adultury, secret 
handshakes and strange symbols.  
 
Most informative of all Doc Marquis' videos. Really challenge the Southern Baptist Convention to change their rules 
allowing Masons in the pulpit, as Deacons and as church members.  
2-DVD Set Suggested Retail 19.99 UPC 8 59215 00114 8 



Illuminati Is Fulfilling Bible Prophecy  - Do you know how Doc Marquis came out of his Satanic 
coven and the Illuminati? He read the Book of Revelation and realized that he had just read the Plan of the 
Illuminati! Doc checked to see when the Book of Revelation was written and found it to be late First 
Century. He already knew that the Illuminati Plan was written in 1773. Therefore, the only reason the Plan 
so perfectly paralled Revelation is that the power of the Holy Spirit forced Satan to write his Plan so that it 
was a mirror image of Revelation. Doc had always been taught that the Satan whom he served was the 
most powerful in the universe, but he fell on his knees right then and there, asking Jesus to become his 
Savior!  
 
Marquis will demonstrate how completely the Illuminati Plan will fulfill Bible prophecy once it is 
completely worked out. This DVD is intended to prove to the unsaved that Jesus Christ is real and will sit 
in judgment one day for all mankind; this DVD is also intended to move the backslidden Christian to 
come back to Jesus in repentance because world events are rapidly moving toward the appearance of 
Antichrist and the completion of all events. Time is short! 
  
A Plan of Salvation is presented at the very end of this video  
 3 1/3 hours long Suggested Retail 19.99 UPC 6 09722 62899 

 

 

Arrival of Antichrist - Former Illuminist/Satanist Doc Marquis provides insight into the 
coming "Masonic Christ", the Antichrist, which only an insider could know Chapters include - 
1) Introduction; 2) History of the Masters of the Illuminati; 3) Religion of the Illuminati - and 
of Antichrist; 4) The Illuminati 7-Part Plan for Global Conquest. Focus is on the infamous 
Rothschild 'Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion' and how leaders are following that plan 
as a blueprint; 5) The two Great Seals of the United States; 6) Maps of Washington, D.C. From 
this discussion, Doc presents a thorough examination of the Illuminati Card Game, showing 
specific cards.  

2 DVD's, 3 1/2 hours total of teaching Suggested Retail 19.99 

 

UPC 8 592150 01117 0 
 

 



 

 

•“The New Atlantis” – Volume 1 

 

Secret Mysteries takes the mystery out 

of America's history. This video unfolds 

the fascinating history behind the 

founding of America.  America’s origins 

began in 1590 as Queen Elizabeth I 

and Sir Francis Bacon began planning 

on establishing America out of the North 

American continent.  Our Founding 

Fathers were committed to establishing 

America according to the 

Elizabeth/Bacon plan. 

Retail $19.98  UPC 8 59215 00100 1 

•“Riddles in Stone - Secret Architecture 

of Washington, D.C.” – Volume 2 

 

If the American government was originally 

established as a Christian nation, and if 

our key Founding Fathers were Christian, 

why is there not one Christian monument, 

statute, painting, or carving in all of 

Washington, D.C.., the Government 

Center?  Why are all of the monuments, 

statutes, paintings and carvings from the 

Ancient Mysteries like Babylon, Egypt, 

and the Chaldeans, all of whom God 

cursed?  While American culture was 

most definitely founded as Christian, the 

Government was founded according to the 

paganism of Freemasonry. 

Retail $19.98  UPC 8 59215 00102 5 

 

“The Eye of the Phoenix: Secrets of the One 

Dollar Bill” – Volume 3 

 

You will be amazed at the simple, but profound, 

symbolism linkage between Freemasonry and 

the plan for the “Novus Ordo  Seclorum” (New 

World Order) and by the thorough degree to 

which this plan fulfills Bible prophecy exactly! 

You will be shocked to realize that the stage for 

the fulfillment of this End of the Age prophecy 

was set all the way back to 1782! 

Retail $19.98   UPC7 53182 10395 2 

 



 

 

•The Occult In Christian Music  
Hoggard lays a Biblical foundation for 
the kind of music which is proper for 
worship. He illustrates how much of 
today's CCM comes from Rock and 
Voodoo and shows symbols used in 
CCM videos that are occult  
Pastor also shows the sensual worldly 
nature of this music and why it is not 
worthy to be played in the House of 
God!  

Retail $14.99 

UPC 6 09722 63028 3 

•The Cult of 33:  
•The King James Code, Volume 6  

Through the pages of the Old and New 
Testament Scriptures of the KJV, Pastor 
Mike Hoggard studies the number 33 to 
reveal startling connections between the 
temple of the human body, Jesus’ death 
on the cross, God’s signature in all of 
creation, the journey of the 13 crystal 
skulls, 33rd degree Scottish rites, 33rd 
parallel, religious/social convocations, 
KKK, commercial logos and paradigm-
shifting events such as the 9-11 tragedy, 
JFK assassination, and many others.  

Retail $14.99 

UPC 6 09722 63030 6 

 

The SECRET of Secret Societies 
Pastor Hoggards introduction to this material 
uses Deut 18:9-12 and Psalm 2: 1-3 to establish 
the Biblical reality that men who worship the 
occult regularly consult with familiar spirits so 
they can take counsel against God. Therefore, 
the conspiracy by which they seek to 
overthrow God is demonic to its core.  

Retail $14.99 

UPC 6 09722 63027 6 

 

 

Contact:  Don Enz 
615-354-4057 



Armageddon: The Full Story Finally Told - Jesus Returns As Warrior King,  
Volume 1 of 3, DVD by J.D. Grush 

J.D. Grush, Director of Discoveries of Destiny Ministry, unfolds the untold story of the slaughter at Armageddon and the 
exciting battle Jesus fights alone with Antichrist and his 200 million man army. Jesus returns as a 'Warrior King', full of fury 
against antichrist and his army, arrayed in deadly formation against Israel. The Bible records that Jesus' garments are badly 
stained with the blood of Antichrist's soldiers by the time Jesus is finished fighting them. Grush's account is not only untaught 
in today's churches, but is exciting to hear. I was thrilled to hear the furious fighting which Jesus is going to personally carry 
to the enemy during the campaign of Armageddon.  
That is correct: 'Armageddon' is a campaign of several battles, not just one. Further, the last, climactic, battle is against 
Antichrist's army marching to annihilate the Jews whom God is protecting at the 'Hiding Place' at Petra.  
1 hour 7 minutes for only $14.99!    UPC 700580730860 
NOTE: This DVD was originally part one of Grush's original 3-part video  

The Hiding Place DVD: Jesus Returns, Warrior King, Volume 2, by J.D. Grush 

J.D. Grush, Director of Discoveries of Destiny Ministry, tells the exciting prophetic story of how and where Jesus protects the 
Jewish Elect at Petra during the second half of the Tribulation Period. In the midst of the chaotic panic Jews are experiencing as 
they flee the deadly wrath of Antichrist, God miraculously intervenes to rescue His elect out of the clutches of the Man of Sin, 
taking them to a 'Hiding Place'. It is at this place where God will supernaturally protect them for the last 3 ½ years of history.  
This DVD ties in nicely with Volume 1 of this series, where Grush tells the story of how Jesus battles the Armies of Antichrist so 
He can protect the Jewish Remnant at Petra, while in this Volume 2, he tells the same story from the Jewish point of view.  1 hour 
23 minutes  14.99! UPC 700580730846 

THE Secret of the Mount of Olives Mystery DVD:  
Volume 3 of 3 of 'Jesus Returns, Warrior King Series, by J.D. Grush 

Here J.D. is at his very best, as he reveals the extreme importance to God and the mystery associated with the Mount of Olives. 
Going back all the way to a sacrifice initiated by God through Moses and reaching all the way to the end of the Tribulation 
Period, the Mount of Olives stands as one of the most prophetically important places on Earth. The mystery of the ashes of the 
Red Heifer is one of the least understood End of the Age events. The Third Temple cannot be built, nor can animal sacrifices be 
reinstated, without the ashes of a perfect red heifer.  
The exciting news is that, through DNA, Israeli scientists have created several perfect red heifers, now under heavy guard 
'somewhere in Israel'.  1 hour 27 minutes  Retail $14.99     UPC 700580730853 
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UFOs - Chariots of the Beast - Angels, UFOs and 
Antichrist  
 
In this nearly two hour video, Pastor Hoggard covers nearly 
the entire UFO phenomenon from ancient sightings to the 
Phoenix lights, alien abductions, reptilian aliens, grey aliens, 
media presentations of the UFO movement in television and 
films, and much more. Amazingly, Pastor Hoggard reveals that 
the entire UFO story from their source to their ultimate goal is 
plainly revealed in the pages of the Scriptures, including 
military and government complicity in the alien (fallen angel) 
plan to conquer the world from Adolph Hitler to Area 51. 
Retail $14.99 

UPC 6 09722 63016 0 

American Goddess: Lucifer's Torch - Dynamic DVD by Pastor Hoggard 
The flaming torch atop the Statue of Liberty is a Luciferian symbol of Antichrist's victory over Jesus 
at Armageddon, and of Satan's victory over God the Father as he takes God's throne in Heaven! 
Listen to this Satanic teaching: 'Lucifer, having regained his star and his diadem, will assemble his 
legions for new works of creation. Attracted by his flaming torch, celestial spirits will descend ... to 
earth. Then, the torch of Lucifer will signal 'From Heaven to Earth!' -- and the (New Age) Christ will 
answer, 'From Earth to Heaven'."  
Pastor Hoggard has discovered shocking secrets within the Statue of Liberty, secrets which prove 
the above quote to be true! Starting with the huge spiral staircase, Hoggard demonstrates that, when 
a person climbs the stairs, he/she is literally ascending the occult 'Spirit of Kundalini"!  
Furthermore, Hoggard demonstrates that the Illuminized French Freemasons who created the 
Statue of Liberty created it to shout the message to the world that America was to lead the world 
into the New World Order and that Lucifer was going to control the entire endeavor.  
But, there is even more amazing occult facts which Pastor Hoggard systematically unfolds in this 
most fascinating DVD!  
 
1 hour 10 minutes 
 

Retail $14.99   UPC 6 09722 63013 0 

 

 

 



Jesus Christ, DNA and the Holy Bible Retail $14.99 UPC 609722630290 
 
Science is catching up with the Bible! In this video, Pastor Michael Hoggard shows the amazing 
correlations between the Holy Bible and DNA, and how the Gospel message is literally encoded in 
our genetic structure. This presentation is not only full of scientific fact, but also contains a clear 
and simple salvation message. God's Signature is visible throughout His entire creation, revealed 
in a numeric sequence called Fibonacci. Truly, Scripture is true, when the Apostle Paul exclaims, 
"For the invisible things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood 
by the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without excuse" 
(Romans 1:20) 
NOTE: Pastor Hoggard has taken one of the very best sellers in his selection, dramatically 
updating the DNA information, and producing another masterpiece. 
 
 

 

Mother of All Secrets: Most Deadly Secret Concealed by Mankind Now Revealed In the Holy 
Bible, Part 2 of 3 DNA Series Retail $14.99   UPC 78358335862 
Pastor Hoggards introduction to this material uses Deut 18:9-12 and Psalm 2: 1-3 to establish the Biblical reality that men who worship 
the occult regularly consult with familiar spirits so they can take counsel against God. Therefore, the conspiracy by which they seek to 
overthrow God is demonic to its core. Hoggard also speaks about this carefully hidden secret all throughout the video and states that 
he will show this secret manifesting itself through Freemasonry, Rosicrucianism, the New Age Movement, plus modern movies and 
advertising.  
Hoggard also establishes the Biblical doctrine that our bodies are the Temple of God. However, Freemasonry builds its temple in man, 
teaching that a 'Divine Spark' exists within each man, allowing him to progress to godhood. Each Mason is attempting to become a 
god.  
Pastor delves into Daniel chapter 2 to explain the secret revealed to Daniel about the 4th Kingdom,. with the mingling of the sons of 
God and the daughters of men as the miry clay. From here he proceeds into the Masonic Square and Compass and other Masonic 
symbols, showing how this Satanic mingling is secretly hidden in those symbols.  
Then Hoggard brings us to our Modern Era, showing that we are now seeing animal/man DNA beasts that have come from scientific 
experiments. He then introduces the idea of the Triple Helix in modified DNA which is the subject of the final DVD in this series.  
This video is full of images and illustrations.  

Triple Helix: Genetically Changing Mankind Into Beasts, Part 3 of 3 DNA Series, Retail $14.99  

 UPC 783583358675 

God created man with a Double Helix DNA strand. But modern genetic scientists have created a Triple Helix DNA strand, a 
change which transforms the man God created into a Beast! Hoggard takes us through a study of the Bible, demonstrating that 
God gave us a perfect picture of a Double Helix within Scripture.  
Modern day scientists are trying to give the Global Elite immortality so that they will have no need for the Savior's Cross.  
Hoggard then shows many symbols within Freemasonry depicting the Triple Helix. To illustrate this helix, Masonry uses 3 
degrees, 3 pillars and many other threes in their symbolism.  
This Triple Helix also symbolizes the mating of the 'Sons of God' (Devils/Beasts) with the Daughters of Men, which produced 
'Giants In The Earth' - Beasts  
Illuminati scientists intend to turn the Global Elite from humans created in God's image to Beasts through genetic engineering. It 
is highly significant that this transition of the Elite to beasts is occurring just before the two Beasts of Revelation appear on the 
world stage: Antichrist (First Beast) and his False Prophet (Second Beast). Hoggard really hits the nail on the head with this DVD!  



Ancient Babylon - DVD, Volume 1 of 3 Giants: Origin of All Pagan 
Mystery Religions  Retail 14.98 UPC 700580730938 

Giants -Fact or Fiction? Is there any truth to ancient civilizations stories about giants roaming the 
earth? Can the Holy Scriptures shed light on this phenomenon, and reveal the history, purpose, and 
future ramifications for mankind? Pastor Mike Hoggard uses the sure word of Scripture to answer an 
astounding yes to all these questions. This video meticulously details the amazing number of Bible 
verses that refer to these super-humans and their origins. Pastor Mike presents evidence of their 
worldwide habitation through archeological remains, historical records and Scripture, revealing the 
fingerprints of the religion they instigated whose teachings still exist today through the Roman 
Catholic Church, Freemasons and their influence. 1 hour 46 minutes 

Ancient Giants: Origin of All Pagan Mystery Religions - Egypt - DVD Volume 2 of 3 
Retail 14.98 UPC 700580730945 

  

Pyramids, dragons and serpents, oh my! This is the 21st Century, but do any of these have meaning today for people of Bible 
faith? Pastor Mike Hoggard, in comparing King James Bible knowledge to the footprints of history, makes some startling 
discoveries that every believer needs to know in these days of dark deception. The ancient pyramids have inexorable 
connection to the giants and their religion but are still a part of Satans plan for the end of the agecontamination of human DNA 
the reason why God hated them so much. See how the great esoteric writers of the past have held these secrets close and 
promoted a very evil agenda throughout the centuries. Though we dont see the giants anymore, the purposes and plans behind 
them still exist and mankind is presented with a choice to follow either The Beast or the Lord Jesus Christ. 1 hour 53 minutes 

Ancient Giants: Origin of Freemasonry - DVD, Volume 3 of 3 
Retail 14.98 UPC 700580730952 

  

In this third video series on the Giants, pastor Mike Hoggard explains why God prohibited the mingling of seeds in plants, 
the mixing animal kinds and why God wanted these super humans annihilated. Using only Scriptures, Pastor Mike proves 
that all living matter is imbued with seedDNA. The angelic realm also has seed that was used to contaminate the human race 
to circumvent Gods plan of salvation for mankind. Modern technology has given us the ability once again to modify the 
human genome, and is connected to Daniels image of the 4th Kingdom which is about to enter the worlds stage. Secret 
societies have kept this agenda throughout the ages and the modern alien/UFO mysteries are the other side of the same 
Luciferian coin. Todays headlines suggest transformation is in the offing, will you know which transformation leads to 
eternal life and which leads to utter destruction? Dont be one who perishes for lack of knowledge! 1 hour 50 minutes  
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